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I. Links to Featured Grants Posted Online

Each month the League highlights open funding opportunities by posting links in the [Grant Resource Center](#). The [featured grants for May](#) have been posted and can be viewed on the League’s website. The Center also contains links to online resources and helpful tools.

Sign up to receive alerts when new grant openings and news are posted in the Center, by [subscribing to the Grants News Flash](#).

League Contact: Taran Samhammer, tsamhammer@njlm.org.

II. Let your Vendors know about *NJ Municipalities* Magazine!

Do you work with vendors that you would recommend to other municipalities? Let these vendors know about the League’s magazine; placing advertisements in the magazine helps to increase the reach of their marketing message and supports the League as an organization in the process.

Contact Taran Samhammer at tsamhammer@njlm.org with your vendor’s mailing address and we will send them a sample issue!